
DINGEE TRANSFERS
MANSION TO WIFE

THE SAN FR^^

DEADLY TORNADO
SWEEPS ARKANSAS

SUPERVISORS ACT
ON WATERMATTERS

Talented Entertainers Donate
Their Services to Help Swell
Fund for Boys' Outing Farm

\yelleryille ant! JeeUro are* destroyed,
several* fatalltlesoccurtng ineach place.

j'At,Piney IZ'.persons were kllledvand
a nt'/nber • injured. Theientire, settle-
ment was demolished. At London three
lost their lives and considerable damage
to- property .was done. tUSHSMjI

:which sTvpt . th** northwestern section
iof. thf3 state" today. It s wfept through

London,*" TVellerville. Jeshrc-;"" Lodfs Lew-!
isville, Patterson and Berryville and
loutlying portions -of Mulberry, either
!completely '\u25a0vrrecking or- laying

;

wasto
the larger part of these places and de-
stroying timber. and crops throughout

j the country,' m.... ,
w .

James . Tomalty. t*ie former city
bookkeeper, appeared before Judga
Cabaniss yrsterday morning and an-
nounced that his health had returned
and that he waaL. ready for trial. His
case was ;set" for .next Friday for ar-
raignment. Tomalty has been ill for
several weeks past, suffering from a
severe cold "contracted In the city
prison shortly a'ft**r his arrest on a
charge of having falsified public rec-
ords. .|HBmHHHNMMM

TOMAI.TY'S TKIAI.SET

; LITTLE,ROCK. Ark., Nov. 23.~M0re
than a score of lives were lost and {
many persons Injured in,a. tornado i

Timber and Crops Are Also Laid
Low inNorthwestern Part

of the State

Many Lives Lost and Towns
Are"Destroyed by the

'
\u2666 Cyclone .

Mrs. Ida McKittrick

The payment was accordingly made
by. the treasurer ,to Ignatz Steinhart,

the trustee, who received the loans
which were paid over last August, to
bind the city's bargain to the Hetch
Hetchy private, holdings of Elmer E.
Smith and others. V"'" /\u25a0.;?

-Three Hotch Hctchy
'
matters- were

parsed unanimously by" the board of
•supervisors , The. result of
the special election of

-
the .12th, con-

firming the'Garfield grant; and author-
izing the $600,000 bond "issue,* was
formally declared. .The selection of
Judge Curtis Lindley as special coun-
selor was approved, and the city attor-
ney was. authorized to make' the ap-
pointment. The board formally ac-
cepted the assignment by City Engi-
neer Marsden Manson of .water rights
recently filed upon at Eleanor creek
and; Tuolumnc river,, being the rights
secured under the state laws. ': .
Itwas announced also that the audi-

tor's attorney, had completed his search
into the law covering the appropriation
by the board of supervisors of: the
initial $10,000 payment- on the Hetch
Hetchy lands, and, after months of con-
sideration, had in view of the people's
flat at the election of the 12th and the
regularity of all the proceedings

'given

his opinion that the money should be
paid. .. '- ' . \u25a0

Selection of Judge Curtis Lind»
ley as Special Counselor

Is Approved v

Result of Special Election on
HetchHetchy Scheme Is

V Declared

The proceeds of the entertainment
willbe added to a fund, already started,
for the erection of a convalescent home
on the association's property.

Among, those who .will appear, are
Ray Folger, the Chinese impersonator;
pupils of the .Paul Gerson . school of
acting; Mrs. Ida McKittrick,

'
child -Im-

personator; Mrs. Archibald Campbell,
contralto; John McKittrick, vocalist;
Mrs. H. Woods, character impersonator;
Mrs. Bertha M. Rice and the college
girls' sextette.

. Arrangements for the entertainment
that is to be given tomorrow evening
in the California? club rooms for the
benefit of the boys' outing farm associ-
ation have been completed. After sev-
eral weeks of untiring effort the com-
mittees in charge of. the affair have
arranged an interesting program.

Talented Entertainers Will Ap-
pear at California Club To-

morrow Evening

BENEFIT IN AID
OF OUTING FARM

IfHeney's condition permits, another
operation will be performed today to
relieve his system from the;effect of
the* anesthetic which was administered
during the operation which resulted In
the removal .of the bullet. The effect
of* the nervous shock has not entirely
disappeared and the operation today
probably will result in the *disappear-
ance of all nervous symptoms. But for
his strong constitution, Heney would
have suffered greatly with the reac-
tion which almost always follows the
penetration of the flesh by a bullet *

Although he underwent a minor op-
eration yesterday,, Francis J.Heney

spent a restful day in Lane hospital.

His condition, however, was not as
encouraging as was expected- by the
physicians, and at noon visitors were
barred from the sickroom.; During the
morning Mrs. Heney, several relatives
and Rudolph Spreckels visited the
prosecutor, who was in a cheerful
mood. .

Condition Not as Encouraging
as Expected and Visitors .

Later in Day Debarred

HENEY UNDERGOES
MINOR;OPERATION

An effort will be made at ;a,meeting
to belheld. this mornirig'to

:
oust- from

his position as assignee George H.
Perry, who was appointed by Rettig
just before he departed.

The creditors maintain jthat Rettig
was legally:bound ;to have given' the
creditors five days' notice of Ins de-
cision to, appoint an -assignee.

--

A. W. Rettig, president of the tirm
of P. .- J. •\u25a0Weniger & Co., which passed
into the \u25a0 hands of an assignee 10 days
ago, and who disappeared from the city

about the same time, has been located
by" the creditors in St. Joseph," Mo. He
was informed by letter yesterday that
unless he -made some explanation or
accounting for the $2,000 which he per-
sonally appropriated" before he left he
would be- summoned to appear before
the courts on a charge of embezzlement.

The creditors met yesterday morning
in' the offices of F. P. Bull in the Pa-
cific building. Bull represents 43 cred-
itors out of 73. In.listing the assets
of the flrm.it was found that, counting
the furnishings, fixtures

-
and the cash

registers of the
-
company, the assets

would reach the sum of $63,000. .The
liabilities- are stated to be about
$77,000. \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0'

President of the Defunct Wen-
iger Firm Is"Located in

St.* Joseph, Mo. .

RETTIG NOTIFIED TO
FACE' HIS CREDITORS

'
The^ transfer s of

"

the New ]York home
wiircall attention 1 more sharply to'the
heavy losses fof. the;one "time \multi-
millionaire. Din'gee. is on the bond of
former Mayor Schmitz for $400,000. -At
the time an effort was made last .week
to summon him to court to undergo
an examination as to his qualifications
to act, as r surety in such an '\u25a0 amount 'it
was \that .he had made a;hasty
departure for Santa Cruz. ,He has been
ordered to appear in court tomorrow.

His reverses; cost Dingee his two big
cement plants, one at Napa, Junction
and the other at; Santa Cruz. These
were acquired by the Crocker national
bank, which had advanced large sums
on the property. The plants were taken
over when it became clear that Dingee
could no longer finance them.

.William J.Dingee.tho capitalist who
has recently become involved in serious
financial

-
difficulties, • transferred the

title;of-his ?750,000»New york-mansion

yesterday to his .wife. .The information
was conveyed Mn;-dispatches received
last night from the east. Itwas only
two years ago that Dingee negotiated
for the;, purchase of the .'lsaac Stern
horned at- 858 'Fifth avenue, making, a
part •payment ;and giving his .note for
the balance. \u25a0'.'. He;has within the last
week lost his most valuable properties
in California, and at the same time-his
New York creditors began to press him.
The climax: was .reached .yesterday in
the transfer of the title of .the home
to his wife.'rVlrginiaR. Dingee/

i
•

-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-.-'\u25a0 •
\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0

Losses of Multi=Milli6naire Eni=
phasized by Deed Recorded

in Gotham

Action Coimes as Climax to De=
mands by His New York

Creditors

A $1,000 license for saloons, a $600
license, in fact, any increase or change
in the present $500 license^ -was defi-
nitely voted down by the supervisors
at yesterday's session, the crucial vote
standing 10 to 8 against $100 increase
after January l. A battle of ballots
waged throughout the afternoon, the
contending hosts being led by Mur-
dock and Hocks, resulted In the tri-|
umph of the latter, but there were mo-
ments when he was a very much wor-
ried general. Giannini's opinion that
the present was a poor time to add to
any man's financial burdens, and Mur-
phy's that the board should let the
present understanding and charge alone
were the ruling factors in the result.

The ayes of Bancroft, Broderick,
Comte, D'Ancona, Glannini, Hocks,
Jennings, McAllister, McLeran and
Murphy kept the license down, while
Booth, Center. Connolly, Johnston, Mur-
dock, Payot Pollok and Rixford voted
for Murdock's "30 cents a day increase."

The $5 one day license bill was
turned into a $20 affair, then a $10,
sidetracked, overhauled, superseded
and resurrected, finally passing as a
$10 measure, although Hocks, its cham-
pion, once In chagrin moved to.make
it $100 per night to no second, and
again sought to throw the mangled
body of the resolution overboard by an
Indefinite postponement.

Secretary Skelly of the police com-
mission explained that Chief Biggy had
discovered he had been violating the
law by Issuing one day permits and
stated. the chief would discontinue them
unless the board passed some sort of
a license bill to give the practice coun-
tenance. Only Murdock, Connolly and
Payot, voted against, the final $10 per-
mit measure on jthe ground that the
sale of liquor at balls, etc., was a bad
piece of business.
. The board struck a body blow at the

gipsy art of fortune telling and all the
crafts that go withUt by passing* to
print a bill making it a misdemeanor
to advertise that sort of thing, the
fines being -from. $100 to $500, with a
Jail sentence maximum of six months.

The inclusive sweep of the ordinance
now in transit may be seen from Its
definitive provision:
It shall be unlawful for any person

or persons to advertise by sign, circu-
lar, handbill, or in any. newspaper, peri-
odical, magazine, or other publication
or publications, or by any other means,
to tell fortunes* or reveal the future;
to find or restore lost or stolen prop-
erty, to locate oil wells, gold or silver,
or other ore or metal or natural prod-
uct; to restore lost love or friendship
or affection; to unite or prdcure lovers,
husbands, wives, lost relatives or
friends, or to give advice on business
affairs or advice of any other kind or
nature to .others for or without pay,
by means of occult or physic powers,
faculties or forces, clairvoyance, psy-
chology, psychometry, spirits, medium-
ship, seership, prophecy, astrology,
palmistry, necromancy, or other crafty
science, cards, talismans, charms, po-
tions, magnetism or magnetized articles
or substances, oriental mysteries... or
magic of any kind or nature; or to
engage in or carry on any" business
the advertisement of which is pro-
hibited by this ordinance. :

Hereafter, Gypsy Fortune Tell-
ers Must Step Lively to

Evade the Law

AfterLivelyCombat, Supervisor
>Hocks' Forces Outvote

Those of Murdock

LIQUOR LICENSE
REMAINS AT $500

.. To the Pacific Hebrew^ home. $1,000
is* bequeathed, and a large number, of
bequests of from $100 to $1,200 are
made to relatives.' The .resldueof the
estate is divided in;equal parts be-
tween the following; .Virginia Lowen-
burg, Edmond ; Lowenburg, George
Lowenburg, Jeanette Lowenburg and
Emma Dolly, Worrell. The, executors
named in the willare Alfred Sutro and
Helen Sutro Schwartz, nephew and
niece of -the testator.

The willof Albert Sutro, who died in
Now jYork November. 10 last, was filed
for probate in San Francisco yesterday.

Sutro -was a cousin of the' late Adolph
Sutro; at one time mayor of San "Frari-
clsco. He was 78 years old;1""

\u25a0

"
• The.^will; disposes -;of»an estate • said
to be worth,about $20,000, although* the
petition for probate simply -states that
It is in excess of $10,000.

Will.of Former, Mayor's Cousin
Will Enrich Many San

Francisco People ,

SUTRO LEAVES HIS •

ESTATE TO RELATIVES

The Valencia theater players, num-
bering 45, gathered at the St. Francis
hotel last night to enjoy the first night
off since the opening of the theater.
The management had prepared an elab-
orate spread, and the actor- folks re-
sponded heartily. Manager Walter
HoffSeeley presided, and many a felici-
tous little speech was rewarded with
happy applause. "The Price of Money"
was put on at the Valencia last night
by the San Francisco stage society, and
this gave the regular performers an
opportunity to take a night off.

PL.A.YERS AT B.VSQUET

CMJB PROGRAM
Social:, day at the California club,

which' comes on the last Tuesday of
each month, .will be :given over -this
month to readings and « portrayals :*,of
characters from Dickens. Madame Emi-
lia Tojetti and Miss Josephine Cohn
will give the various readings and
members of the club willact the scenes
in pantomime ,to- the reading. The pro-
gram for the 'day Is in charge of Mrs.
Joseph ;B.Keenan and will include sev-
eral vocal solos.: : * -

\u0084 .
MURDERER IS SENTENCED

STOCKTON*. Nov. 23.
—

Jesus Oballe,
a Mexican, this morning pleaded guilty
to . murder. In the second degree for
stabbing to death Cecllio. Salinas, a
countryman,' in a quarrel ove.r a woman
at -a, local saloon last week. He -was
sentenced to-20 years in San ,Quentin. :.\u25a0.

He thruat bis revolver through an
opening in thY wall, and commanded
every man to remain seated. Fong Gee
of 160 Waverly place was arrested and
charged with conducting a gambling
place. \u25a0 \u25a0 n'-d*;^

Unnoticed, .Layne .climbed over , the
roof, of the gambling joint at 160 Wa-
verly place and peering through ;a
crack in the J thin partition;-saw |the
celestials at their favorite game.

*

In.a single handed raid", last night

Police Sergeant Arthur X.ayne n ar-
rested 26 Chinese fantan players and
10 white persons,^ and In order to pre-
serve as evidence a bowl.of seeds used
lathe game, punctured the.vessel with
a shot from his revolver; while several
Chinese attempted to make away
with it- >.:>&';

Daring Officer Pounces Down on
.-:'- -.Chinese in Midst of ,a

'

\u0084;.v,

,;.v
Fan tan Game

'
\ V':

TWENTY-SIX GAMBLERS
GATHERED INBY LAYNE

VOTE IN INDlANA—lndianapolis, nor. 23.—
The popular rote for president In Indiana was
as follows:' < Taft,1348,993; Bryan. ,3.18,262;
Chafln, 18.045: Watson. 1,193;"'' Debs,
Preston. 643; Hlsgen, 514.* .\u25a0\u25a0'.-

Every guard .whose duties did.not
make, it compulsory for}him to remain
all of last night at the county jail was
stationed on some portion of the penin- j
sula searching for; Samuel H. Taylor,

'
the :murderer of Joseph E. Grossman,

'
who escaped from the county jail last
Saturday evening. '•..; . , \u0084

Men .with,deadly, rifles are stationed
at all points between this >city.-~and San
Mateo. Under. Sheriff Heggerty is in
charge of. one? of <the posses and isworking In'the vicinity of =" San Mateo.
Another posse of five men;.Is*making a
close aearch of. the Sutro forest.

The wires !>between this ,city and the:
south !have "been kept \u25a0hot

•
with

"
mes-

sages asking, that;Taylor be intercepted
should he have been \successful incatching the south bound Southern .Pa-
cific train Saturday night, iThe posses
that are .working, close to the city will
close up today in an,effort to catch the

Murderer of Grossman, Who Es-
caped From Jail, Still

,Eludes ;Posses "!

ALL NIGHT SEARCH IS :
MADE FOR S. H. TAYLOR

Captain F. Theorrien, the supposed
murderer of Jack Anderson at Port-
land. Ore., last week, was not a pas-
senger on the Rose City .which' arrived
in yesterday from the north. Detective
Welch went out to meet the Rose City
on the tug Patrol, and boarded -,the
steamer soon after it crossed the Golden
gate. *lle searched the boat from stem
to stern, but lie could not locate the
man he was looking for.

FAIL.S TO -FIND FUGITIVE

Bakers' and confec-
fT<rDts"^^pourcTr| tioners' union, local

~*~"
Ing on Saturday

niprht In Liberty hall, received a propo-
sition to provide out of work benefits
for members. The matter \u25a0will come up
lor final action at the last meeting in
December.

The local voted $25 to the machinists
on strike on the Denver and Rio Grande
railroad-
It Tvas decided to declare a boycott

on a bakery in Twenty-second street
because it has discharged its union
workers and put on nonunion men.

Frederick Stitz was elected a trustee
of the local and Marcel Willie -was
chosen as a delegate to the San Fran-
cisco labor council.

A vote of thanks .\u25a0was passed to Mrs.
.7. Breitweiser for her donation of a
handsome pillow,to be disposed of for
-the benefit of the sick fund of the
local.

The members -were requested to as-
sist the garment workers by not pur-
chasing any garments that do not bear
Ithe label of the workers.

There will be two meetings today in
the San Francisco labor temple of par-
ties interested in the movement to
unloniz* all bakeries. One .willbe held
a.t 10 o'clock this morning and the sec-
ond at 8 o'clock In the evening.• • •
DOUGLAS SHOE FIGHT

Acting Secretary Jfolan of th« labor
council received a letter yesterday

from the boot and shoe workers' inter-
national union, calling attention to the
fact that the efforts to settle the dif-
ference with the Douglas shoe com-
pany of Brockton, Mass., in relation to
paying lower wages for work on a cer-
tain, class of shoes, had failed, and that
the union etamp had been taken from
the factory.

Hacknes's union, local No. 224, at
!ts last meeting voted not to drive in
line at funeral or other functions with
nonunion men.

The local has nominated the follow-
ing named officers as candidates for
offices tofc

be voted for at the next elec-
tion, December 3: For president, E.
McCarthy; vice president, F. Kottel-
mas; financial secretary and business
ngent, John Llttlefield; recording secre-
tary, John Dowling;treasurer, John O.
Kans: trustee, Edward Doherty; del-
egates to San Francisco labor council,
James Bowlan, E. McCarthy and C' B.
Wilgus.

f-v T '"..*.. ? -.- *-. c^
On the occasion' of the visit to this

city of International Secretary-Treas-
urer Max Morris of the association of
rrtaJl clerks next month the several
organizations of retail clerks of this
locality will call a mass meeting, to
which clerks, not members of the local
associations, willbe invited- The vis-
iting official will- address that meet-
ing with a. view to induce those clerks
who are not members to join the asso-
rsation of the line in which they are
employed.

IPHOLSTEHERV BALI.
The- ball given in Saratoga hall last

Saturday night by local No. 28 of the
upholsterers' union was a very enjoy-
able function, which wa«, despite the
unfavorable condition of the weather,
a*,tended by a very large number of
persons. There was an order of 22
(ianros. with two extras, under th-3
direction of James McCoy, floor raan-
Hger. assisted by Clarence Moran, W.
MoXulty. F. Gyslear, M. Davis, G. Mil-
Jcr, M. -.Boepple. Alexander Estelita,

Hubert .Mann. Sidney; Sterling, Frank B.
lli'.liardson. Patrick F. Farley, William
A. Kempeter, WiJlia:n Watson, Charles
ItMulleirj S. Chioso. H. White. R. Bar-
ry, B. Shflly, J. Peacock, J. McDonald
and M. Kragen.

George L. Berry, president of the
international union oT the printing
pressmen, is expert*»d in this city the
Jiret week in December. L.ocal union
No. -*\u25a0 of which Brrry is a member,
has appointed a-committee to make ar-
rangements to tender him a reception
when lie comes to this city.

Golden Gate lodge No. 1, painters'
auxiliary, has decided to "cut out"
monthly jinks and socials and to here-

'ftftfT.devote time and attention to busi-
ness at each meeting. At the last
meeting three cligibles were accepted
and admitted by obligation.

I.MStAL CONFERENCE
An unusual conference was held In

West Hartlepool, En?., a short time
since between the ship building firm of
Furness, Whittey & Co. and its em-
ployes, when Sir Christopher Furness.
speaking for the firm, said that It
would be impossible to continue; the
phip building by the firm unless the
pn"ceEsant friction between the em-
ployes and the firm stopped- He then
asked the delegates from the various
unions connected with the ship build-
ing industry to consider the following
propositions: To stop strikes or take
the -alternative of closing down the
works;, that if the several \u0084unions
thought they could carry on the busi-
ness better than the -firm, the firm
would* 6ell out at a price to be fixed
by assessors; if the unions would not
buy the plant, the firm tp admit the
employes as partners on a profit shar-
ing basis and that a council be formed
10 settle all disputes or refer such to
accredited arbitrators. The delegates
from the xarlous Industries interested
dpcided to recommend to 'their, several
unions

'
that the •members accept \ the

partnership proposition for one year as
an experiment.-

•* • '

Professor Kobatsch of Austria, a
recognized authority on labor ques-

tions and economics, recently Issued a
Statement in which he set;^ forth that
compulsory arbitration can not be
adapted to the economic and social con-,
oitions of continental Europe. He cites
in support of the stand he.has taken

j (hat in England, the most progressive
industrial country of

'
Europe, a pro-

jiosal for compulsory arbitration was
defeated by a majority of 060,000. .
\vi;na pressmkx act

The web pressmen's- union, at its
meeting last night took the preliminary
steps for the reception to' be tendered'
to International President George L..
Berry when he visits, this cityduring
« he latter part of the year. A com-
mitt*** will nveet him in Oakland and

/.-Ff-ort him to a special meeting to be. li«!d in tills city. At'the" close of the
rv'ieelfns: lie will be tendered a banquet.
¥y hiring his stay here President Berry
Ai!ltake'np the matter pending before
the allied printing trades and the pub-
JlFherF."

The union nominated candidates for
officers last night. The election will
be at the December {'meeting and the
installation at the January meeting.

Funds Voted for Benefit of
Striking Machinists of the

Denver and Rio Grande

UnionWillMakeTigonras Fight
to Pat Shops on. the

"Fair" list

BAKERS WILLHOLD
MEETINGS TODAY

5

Hox^ the Bank Helps
2

—
The Checking Account

.; When you have money, in If some one else signs your

the bank there are two ways name to a check, and the bank
to get it out. Either you can pays it, it is' the bank's loss,
call and' get it yourself or you not yours. Part of the bank's

.can write an order on the bank business is to protect you
• ;ito: pay some one else. against forgeries.

The latter Jplan is the most To handle these checks proper-
common—so common that lyand keep the accounts straight

"more than 90 per cent of pay- a good many skilled clerks are,

ments in business transactions required. The bank pays them
are made by these orders, or good salaries, and the services
checks, rather than • by .money. they perform are given freely

. In paying bills by check you to depositors. In addition to

t
avoid the danger, this expense the bank must pay
and bother ;of for printing checks, deposit

.carrying money tags, ledgers, statements, etc.

glj^. around, and of If you have no checking ac-
|»3 making change, count, you are missing one of
HH| and you. run no the greatest safety devices in
gSa risk of paying a business, and you are invited to

TBeHS^ ti'r'Nn wrong, amount by open one in the American Na-
m»sta ke. . tional Bank. . _

The AMERICAN
. pMi NATIONALBANK

H lfl^'V Merchants* Exchange Building

S l| I^^T SAN FRANCISCO.

-L^ .j^V'^Gss , (Copyright, 1308. by American National Bank.)

THMMKSGIDING
Where to Buy Your Turkeys, Fish, Oysters,
Meats, Fruits, Bread, Pastries, Etc.

Com muters Meat Market
and Fruit Store

59—MARKET STREET— S9
SUPERIOR GOODS

NOTE
—

These. prices maintain at all times. \u25a0

25'p S^l Grown on Our $BSbs r?Sr"ilp^ Own. Ranch in
' fg^^ 2C

pet 111. *^^^^ -Northern Calif; /^^^ P6l* Ib.

Our Own Products
Choice Porterhouse or, Teabone.-lO*
Tenderloin- or Sirloin Steak. ....10*
Round Steak .. '... ...;....'.... 8*
Shoulder Steak. .. .* % 6<i,Loin of Rib Mutton Chops;.....' Sd
Shoulder Mutton. Chops. .... 6*.
Veal Cutlets,: Leg or Loin.... ..lO<?i
Veal Cutlets; 5h0u1der. ......... .6*
Prime'Rib Roast -(any/ cut)....v 8*
Rolled Roast "8eef........... .... 7*
Rump Roast 8eef ........' ,6*
Shoulder .Pot, Roast :.. '4*
Boiling Beef

"
Ribs... .1..... ....3*

Lean Meat (Mince Meat, no .
b0ne5) ....... ................. 4*

Veal Roast, Leg or L0in..'..«.... 8*
Veal Roast iShoulder (choice ctit) 6*
Legs^of Mutt0n........ ....i .9*
Loin \u25a0or Rib Roast of Mutton;.. 8*
Shoulder, "Mutton (stuffing)....'.. > 5*
Rib-or. Loin Pork R0a5t.. ....12>4*
Hams, Choice "Qua1ity.. ....... ..15£

Mince Pie^
For Thanksgiving Day

AND OTHER ,DAYS

."-. Our Specialty for the Holidays

HOME MADE MINCE PIES. , .
No readjv- made mince used in our.

pies. We make all our'minee
—

it's
Home <Made.

Plurii Pudding
Also all kinds of Tortin and Fancy

\u25a0 Cakes at our Retail Bakery/

Corner Fillmore and Eddy
vCHAS. LOESCH, Manager

CaliforniaM
Stikery

It's,Clean; .That's Sare, and It's Surely
\u25a0 :':':f; \u25a0 Pure,;'

1Pineapples .... each 15^
Alligator Pears. .each 15£
Navel Oranges. : V.....dozen 25£
Choice Bananas dozen 15£
Winter Nellis Pears dozen 5^
Bellflower Apples. dozen 1O<?
Grape 3.' .w.....baaket 15$i
Persimmons ...,......:... 16 for lO£
Bean Cargo Pear5........16 for 10^
Mixed Nuts 2 lbs. for 35*
California Oysters ...per 100 SO*
Large Eastern Oysters ...dozen 25*

Choice Fraits, Vegetables,
Oysters,v Clams^ Crabs,
; Shrimps, Etc.

\u25a0>A. NEWMAN

The Vienna
Kosher Sausage
Manufacturer

PACKER OF SMOKED
BEEF, TONGUES, ETC.

NOW LOCATED

1180 McAllister Street, at Fillmore
PHONE(PARK 1371

MINGE PIES
jg -

il'**"*^,;i
1'**"*^,; -

2727 Mission St., Bet 23d and 24th

CALL WANT-ADS BRIN6 SE9JLTS

The only part of Fels-Napflia soap that can be imitated is filename,

il \u25a0 s*i*&/r,\- Every now and .then, we hear
JaL " °^ a woman who cheats herself out

<fc~fiB *l^^M*^~t'- .-j-\
—

v. ''tgy PR.UDGE \to^^^^™^ "L*"L^>
'

\u25a0*MHPL-,-,- ..^^^S^wt^m^ In all probabiUty, she learned to
It^g -^ \u25a0=.

- -
H'""'«\u25a0 Mtt wash before Fels-Naptha was invent-

Ghawley Wants Anty Drudge's Daughter's inventions:
aBB Hand.

' Now, with Fels-Naptha soap,
Chmoley— 'Tklrs. Drudge,;l c^e to s^kycnir^ghter's hand." yoU;don't:boil ..the clothes ; there-S;
ArttoDrudge-^ 4you did, did you ?:;Well;'you'll fiiidit in the ilO^red-hbt ?fire,and Steaming SUOS iri;

kitchen—hugging a bar of /Fels-Naptha and takingastain the Fels-Naptha way. You don't'
o^tof itsowner's pai^frc^

labor, sim^yjrub Fels-Naptha soap on^tiie^^^^^d^
covercd^ith water and let 1them stay: tiie^^

- InJ this half hour, Fels-Naptha does everytiiirigtJlat boiling and hard-rubbing can

The^woman who once does a wash with soap, according to the direc-
tions bffithe wrapper, willnever go back to the before^^s-NapiJia^ai^inv^

Insist on getting the soap in the red;arid green wrapper.


